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Home Study Ideas    

 
Doctrine & Covenants 
Home Reading Schedule 
 
• October 4-10 

D&C 111-114 
• October 11-17 

D&C 115-120 
• October 18-24 

D&C 121-123 
• October 25-31 

D&C 124 
 
 

 

     “I plead with 
you to make time 
for the Lord! Make 
your own spiritual 
foundation firm 
and able to stand 
the test of time by 
doing those things 
that allow the Holy 
Ghost to be with 
you always.” 
 
 
President Russell M. 
Nelson  
October 2021 
General Conference 

Every April and October, we have the amazing opportunity to listen to modern-
day prophets give us counsel directly from God.  They prayerfully prepare their 
messages specifically for us – to guide us, teach us, answer us, and comfort us. 
 
But after general conference ends and the days go by, remembering specific 
quotes, topics, promptings, or answers we received gets increasingly difficult.  
If we feel like we haven’t improved, we may start to feel discouraged as the net 
general conference approaches. 
 
Never fear!  There is a way we can keep the counsel from God in our hearts 
from one general conference to the next: 
 

1. After conference, choose one quote, lesson, principle, or whole talk 
that inspired you. 

2. Share it with your family and write it down somewhere you will see it 
every day. 

3. Make a goal for how you will apply that principle to your life each day. 
4. Support each other.  Being accountable to others is great motivation! 
5. When the next general conference approaches, sit down with your 

family and share what you’ve learned and the blessing you’ve received 
from applying this principle. 

 
If we work toward our specific spiritual goals we will strengthen our 
testimonies and come closer to Heavenly Father. 
 
Try it today! 
 

5 Steps for Making  
General Conference Stay with You 

By Chakell Wardleigh, Church Magazines 


